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iAst night, St. Paul began lt
r.r-d;i- y bowling siege... The Amer- -

ican Bowling Congress started
there in the Minnesota capital
city. . .

Twenty-nin- e thousand kegglers

Even a veteran will let fly
with his special duckpin ball in the
A. B.C. tourney. . .

The hardest shot in tounament
golf? -- That's the three-foo- t putt,
according to Bobby Jones... That
is because the golfer takes the de-

fensive attitude when faced with
a short putt. . .

Philip Bogdanovitch of Sommer-vill- e,

N. J., set a new freshman
shotput record at Iowa State this
week with a toss of 46 feet, 8

inches. . .

Iowa State cagers (and they
should know the Buskers de-

feated them twice) voted Don Fitz
the best guard they faced all sea-

son Howard Engleman was
named at forward. . .

These two stars were listed on
both the Cyclone and

lineups selected by
the cagers. . .Chris Langvardt and
Jack Horacek of Kansas State.
Hugh Ford of Oklahoma"-an- d Bob
Allen of Kansas w ere others named
to the squad selections. . .

The dandelion season is quite
aways off as yet, but the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma spring sports
are well under way... Sooner golf,
tennis, baseball, polo and outdoor
track are all hard at work. . .

The Sooner golfers have a dual
match on March 28 with Wichita
...The ball nine opens against
Baylor university on March 27...
The polo team starts proceedings
against Ohio btaie
24. . .

Nice thing living in the south
eh?
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and Ma pes. Grand Island.
Center: Gallup, York.
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Ha Petersen. Albion.
reserve are Bridge, 0ffenses

North Platte. .This
list of scored total of 86

points for average of 12.3 per
game... for losers, hey?
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DAILY. Muff photo Bill Latin.
candidates for the of baseball

team are Bob Saner, left, and Herman Rohrig, right. Sauer a
and for the first base while

can between second base, and the out-

field. The two above are their hitting the batting
the basement. The ball rests on this stand and then

the batter can up his hitting form. The stands are of
three knee,
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South start the title
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edged out ()J

20-1- 6 topple
that beat the Titers mid-se- a

39-1- steady and
IjO 111.1 dOWIlH Ull U1J U.Hi .. .u. Ka
players... But this ""l,lse " uu

Mound clan has 'only eight fansnew in a camp
. tain why it is still

iht fated this season in tromping
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matter some
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Costume problem.
However, problems

difficult. is
problem costuming;

all costumes
they "Hollywood-tsh.- "

costumes represent
types and not orignal designings.

Anderson experi-
ence designing
North University
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of 'Citizen
stars

favored toniglu
Orson Welles, writer-directo- r,

actor, producer, just returned from
Hollywood where he completed the
new film, "Citizen Kane," stars In

an original drama. "Aaron Burr,"
on the Kate Smith hour tonight
at 7 p. m. station KFAB.

Welles play the title role
in the play, which tells the tragic
story of Aaron Burr, one-tim- e vice

Omaha Central kept a Gate president of the I nited States ani
City quintet in the tourney by later a cinvicted traitor to his
overwhelming Wahoo 34-1- 7 after country. The drama, highlighting
a slow first half in which the the major events in Burr's life.
Omahans held an 11-- 9 lead. was especially written for radio

Semi-fin- al pairing tonight fea- - by Jean Holloway.
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Dress up this Spring
wifh a tnappy new

Spring dPiidlH

Where suits are
"Individualized"
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Cutting, Tailoring and Styling
800 patterns

Our other specialties are
Lee hats and Wilson Furnishing
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Welles,
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over
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Stale Tourney
Pairings

Semi-fina- l round
CLASS A.

Vanity Court
8:0 winner Omnh Mmith-K- ll CH

v. wlniwr Krrmnnl-JiM'kiw-

H.ilft winner Hrlllliilt-I''ilriir- j .

winnrr Wuhoo-Omiil- Crnlral.
CLASS n.

(VkrMly ronrtl
: winner Klkhm-HwnihiT- y v.

wlnnrr HMi(lrron-Wvii- r Frrp.
7 : 10 w mtf r inilR"-W'- "

( nnln vi. winner nlhi-rUi- llm

CLASS C.
( Krmhninn nnirO

:S(V Inner Thnvrr-llllflrri- lt v.
wlnniT llnnii'Kin-llmltnn- -l nlnn.

7::i0 winner Ohkiwa-Wealn- a v. win-
ner rller-Srrei- l Heart.
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Friday, March 14, 1941

Reschedule Iowa
grid battle; play
1911 jnmie here

Final football game of the Corn-husk- er

1941 schedule with the
University of Iowa will be played
in Lincoln rather than in Iowa
City ns originally planned.

K. O. Schroeder. Iowa'a director
of athletics, announced that the
change whs made, because an
Iowa-Nebrask- n game draws bigger
crowds in Lincoln than in Iowa
City.

Holanv professor
revises textbook

Trof. K. J. Pool, chairman of
the department of botany, has
completed the reading of final
proof sheets on a new edition of
his advanced book, "Flowers and
Flowering riants," which will bo
published In April.

CamidlDdlates
Each a potential winner!

ELTON WILEY Acaqja

STANLEY BRIDENBAUGH Alpha Gamma Rho

LARRY HEIKES Alpha Gamma Rho

R0LLAND JENSEN Alpha Tau Omega

BOB NORTON Alpha Tau Oniejfa

BOB WINDLE Alpha Tau Omega

CLARION BUETHE Beta Sigma Psi

GEORGE S0UDERS Beta Theta Pi
JACK STEWART Beta Theta Pi

JOE DELLERE Delta Sigma Pi

ED. D0SEK Delta Tau Delta
BUD R0HDE Delta Tau Delta
BUTCH LUTHER Delta Upsilou

MIL0 TESAR Farm House
HOWARD E0RN Farm House
DICK BERG Kappa Sigma
BOB KERL Kappa Sigma
CLIFF MEIER Phi Delta Theta
BILL 0TTMAN Phi Delta Theta
BOB P0E Phi Delta Theta
JOHN CARR Phi Gamma Delta
JERRY THOMPSON Phi Gamma Delta
HAROLD OSBORNE Sigma Alpha Epsilon
BOB COHEN Sigma Alpha Ma
SIDNEY KALIN Sigma Alpha Mu
TOM HORN Sigma Chi

DALE KREPS Sigma Chi

WALLY ENODAHL Sigma Nu
VERNE RAWALT Sigma Phi Epsilon
GENE WALTERS Sigma Phi Epsilon
FOREST WILSON Sigma Phi Epsilon
GEORGE ABBOTT Unaffiliated
DICK FATE Unaffiliated
PAUL GREEN Unaffiliated
JOHN HABERLAN Unaffiliated
ED. MUIR Unaffiliated
GEORGE RUSSELL Unaffiliated
RAY GRIMES Zeta Beta Tau
ED. MILDER Zeta Beta Tau

ONE BLUE RIBBON
(Fifty Bucks)

AND 39 sets of tickets to the

TURNPIKE
For Saturday, March 22

lCt Vfing out and giW the winner m big hand.

Everything's on the house!
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